Eco-Justice Team’s Tour of a Restored Salmon Stream
Sunday, Dec. 6th, 2009
The Mid-Coast Watersheds Council staff led us on a tour of Cook Cr.,
tributary to Simpson Cr., which is a tributary to the Yaquina River
about 15 miles east of Newport.

Salmon are one of
God’s most amazing
creations, migrating
to sea as little
juveniles, then finding
their way back to
spawn years later in
their “home stream”.
Our group of nine
quickly spotted coho
salmon adults in
Simpson Cr. just
below its confluence with Cook Cr. on Pioneer Mountain
Loop Road.
We hiked about a mile
up Cook Creek before
returning for hot cider
and cookies.
Behind the male coho
can be seen the carcass
of a spawned-out female
salmon, possibly a coho
salmon, but maybe a
Chinook salmon.
Salmon had been blocked from going more than ½ mile up
Cook Creek for decades due to impassable culverts in the
road up Cook Creek and roads branching off the main road
and crossing Cook Creek.

With funds from
“salmon license
plates” on Oregon
vehicles, as well as
other funds granted
by the Oregon
Watershed
Enhancement Board,
the watershed council
got large “salmon
friendly” culverts
installed in the roads
to allow salmon
access to upstream spawning grounds. Note that the
culverts were installed so that the bottoms were filled with
gravel to the same level as the stream (good for the fish).
Wayne Hoffman, Watershed
Council Coordinator,
explained all the culvert, tree
planting, and instream
restoration work that had
been done to bring the salmon
back to Cook Creek. Not
shown here are the large
conifer logs that were placed
in the stream as fish habitat.
We saw planted conifers
growing well in the riparian
area (close to the stream).
Their shade cools the water,
their roots reduce erosion
and filter toxics headed for
the stream, and they
eventually end up in the
creek providing places for
juvenile salmon to hide.

